
New Players for the 2018 Season

Ryan Maddock - (All-rounder - 7.5m - 1XI)

Luke Platt - (Batsman - 6.5m - 2XI)

Andy Gill - (All-rounder - 6.0m - 2XI)

Josh Thompson - (All-rounder - 6.0m - 2XI)

Matty Aggrey - (Bowler - 5.0m - 3XI)

Josh makes the short trip to Ormskirk from nearby Northern CC, having also previously played at Bootle. A tall, left arm 
quick bowler Josh took 27 2nd XI league wickets last year, including 3 five wicket hauls and scored 211 league runs 
including 1 fifty, underlining his all-rounder status. He also made several appearances for Northern 1XI making telling 
contributions on a number of occasions.

Below is some background information on the new arrivals to Ormskirk for 2018, to help managers when making their 
team selections:

Matty is a tall, right arm seam bowler who joins Ormskirk from Burscough where he predominantly played in their 2nd 
XI where his bowling average is below 20. Last year a shoulder injury sustained mid-way through the season limited his 
action so he will be keen to get back onto the field. Whilst not known for his batting, he likes to score in an aggressive 
manner and is capable of delivering some lusty blows down the order.

Having taken a season long break in 2017, Andy joins Ormskirk from local rivals Bootle CC, he also had a brief spell at 
Wallasey CC. A skilful opening seam bowler, Andy has been a prolific performer for Bootle helping them to win the 
league title on several occasions. He is also a useful lower order batsman and looks set to be a key player for the coming 
season.

OCC FANTASY CRICKET 2018

Ryan joins Ormskirk from Lytham CC having previously had a spell at Northern. A genuine all-rounder Ryan bowls right 
arm seam at a lively pace and is an accomplished middle order batsmen. In 2017 he scored 393 league runs at an 
average of just over 28 including 3 fifties and took 22 league wickets including 1 five wicket haul. He also took 6 outfield 
catches and made one run out. 

Luke joins us from Longridge CC, following the same path made by current 1st teamer Gary Knight. Last year he scored 
523 league runs for the 1st XI at an impressive average of 37 including 4 fifties. A young, top order batsman he is sure to 
prove popular among managers given his 6.5m price tag.


